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Job-Hunte- rs Elated After

Seeing Stanfield. '

MANY INTERVIEW SENATOR

East Oregon Lawmaker Is
' Becoming Diplomat. '

Atten-

tion Than Others.

. .... . i I

this

is

Attorney-Gener- al Says Will
Be Carried Oat on

County

PIERRE. S. D., April
ment South blue

were scheduled to
morrow, will be carried out on sole
initiative county attorneys, Attor.

al Payne said today. He
he could not how extensively

be enforced.
Although Attorney-Gener- al Payne

had no order as when the
campaign would many state's
attorneys have that, acting
on the advice given they will
begin enforcement tomorrow.

Sam hava thev will n
CLAIMS ARE PRESENTED force all Sunday laws, while Attorney- -

Attracts More

which

Fayne eays he Is interested
only in those prohibiting Sunday
tasebail and shows

Office rnited States Marshal for ""J""I" ..T " " 7!...
Time

Because

brushed

Enforce
Dakota's

declared

Annonnpfd

State's Attorney Harry
Hughes tonjght mer-
chants, garages, theaters, motor-ca- r
filling and others affected by

South Dakota Sunday laws
to remain cloned Inmnrrnw. am hA Iff.

If no news Is good news, then ap- - tended t enforce eYerT SundaT law
pncants ror federal appointments wno i on tne atatute books.
succeeded In holding Senator Stan- - Moving-pictu- re exhibitors have de--
f leld long enough to buttonhole him I clared It absurd even to think of en
his week must be elated. For that I forcing that provision, because, they

exactly what the senator gave it would oar practically all re
them no news. Anyway, Senator I "

SUnfield must have developed into a I HURON, S. D April 2. The'
diplomat, because each man wno saw tep in the campaign of Attorney
him came away a feeling that General Byron S. Hayne to enforce
bis own status was good. I the "blue laws" of South Dakota was

Coincident with the arrival the I taken late today, Allen
junior Oregon cam rumors I Goethal, manager and owner of a
of changes in the federal patronage tocat picture theater, was ar
situation, particularly witn re.erenco re8te(1 on - chars.a of onentlnr
to United States mshal, although I sbow laat Sunday. According to the
why this oilice enouia araci ror. attorney-gener- al a test case will be
attention than the others is difficult I ma(jo of this action tn itxt.nnin. h.
for the average citizen to comp.-en.en-a. constitutionality of the "blue laws."

Among the first to Jump a irain when the theater tffnrr n
and come to Portland to conhr with eared before Judee Vance tonls-h- t h.
eenator bianuem aner mo entered a demurrer to the action,
arrival from Washington, I. C was I which was sustained Conaeonentlv
Asa B. Thomson, of Bcao. I th, c&Be direct to the state
is violating no confidence to hint that court ,nd ,, th Amamr
Senator Stanfield has baei quit, par BUStained by that body It will be Initial

to Mr. Thomson a suitable and D0..ihl- - f ,v- - .,,,i.proper man to iuuu me oui.es " the existing blue lawn
United States marsnau me interview
concluded. Mr. Thomson returned to

ecy
would

given

General

Horner

mction

gUpreme

E.cho. but whether he received assur- - 1925 FAIR BILL PLANNED
ance or from the senator
is not known, for neitner the eeaator Measure to Anthortee Mr. Haxdingnor the mayor discussed what 6e- -

Teloped. to Invite Nations to Portland.
Thosaaoa Bu Opposltioau THE OREGOXIAN NEWS BUREAU,

I . n is known, however, that there D. C, April I. (Spe- -

has been growing up against tne ciaw a dih, mucn similar to tne
Mr. Thomson a formld-- other Introduced In the last congress

able array opposition, even in the authorising the president to Invite
ranks of Senator Stanfield's personal foreign nations to participate in an
friends. Some of the senator's inti- - exposition to be held at Portland in
mates were forme? supporters of the 1315, will be offered by Senator Mc- -

late Senator Corbett and they recall Nary at the opening congress,
and spread the word that after Mr. The McNary resolutions required
Thomson, then a member of the leg- - less of the city Portland than the
i.iatnn hart heen the Corbett former resolution, the" purpose being

hve committee,camp throughout
he deserted at the last report ine ana away uuei
his for Senator Mitchell, who the ability of the city to carry out
was elected. Later Mr. Thomson was the plan instead of having this ques- -
appointed to land oKice position. tion carried to the floor of senate
So bitter was that contest that the house- -

action of Mr. Thomson still rankles

FAIR WEATHER FORECASTTho. too, some friends the
senator consider it poor
move for senator's relatives be Occasional Rains in Northwest This
appointed "spotlight" jobs. Mr.
Thom.no nd Senator Stanfield are Week Are Predicted.
relatives by marriage. As things! D. C. April 2.

stand, it looks as if Mr. Thomson Weather predictions for the week be- -
was sitting In with bob-tail- ed flush, ginning Monday Include:

John U Day. republican chairman Northern Rocky mountain and pla- -
for Multnomah county for teau regions Cooler Tuesday and
marshal, also had talk with Senator Wednesday, temperature
Stanfield. When he took his leave thereafter. Rains probable .at begin- -
he was probably no whit wiser than ning. followed by fair.
before.

Day's Clalae Sab.taatlal.
Mr. Pay has this advantage over

certain other candidates for and
other federal appointments he rep.
resents the organization. ot
his long activity in the party, since
1192, and the organization he has
built up in Multnomah county, the
laims of Chairman Day for recogni-

tion are not to be lightly
aside by either Senator McNary or
Senator Stanfield. No one said to
have lead over the republican county
chairman at thin time, but possibly
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Pacific states Generally fair, ex-
cept for occasional rains along north
coast. Normal temperature:

WILSON TO VISIT LONDON

British Report Says

Has Engnged Rooms.
LONDON, April 2.

Wilson, Reynold's news-
paper, expected here 'for 10-d-

visit at the end of April.
It says rooms for party of

have been reserved.

Food Prices Must Rise,

Says Wallace.

PRODUCE SOLD UNDER COST

Denied Relief, Distress for All

Inevitable.

2 DOLLARS CONTRASTED

Continuance of Present Economic

Condition Perilous for Na-

tion, Sars Secretary.

BT HARDEX COLFAX
(Copyrig-ht- . 1021. by The Oronlan.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, April 2.

(Special.) Food prices must rise
again and rise soon, before the com

ing of real prosperity. All the farmer
raises sold Tor too little; he is re-

ceiving 50 to nt dollars for what
he sells and paying 100-ce- nt dollars
for what he buys. The pendulum of
price readjustments has swung too
violently and too far in his direction.

One of two things must happen.
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace be-

lieves, before the country can be truly
prosperous. As he sets the dilemma,
the horns are described thus:

1. Farm products and this means
all foodstuffs must advance approx-
imately 70 per cent in wholesale
prices to the farmer, or

2. The retail price of everything
else must drop still further, until
the buyerV dollar and the farmer's
dollar are worth exactly the same
amount. Present prospects are that
both movements will be noticeable

ithin short time.

Tariff Expected to Help.

Increased prices of foodstuffs will
be brought about, to some extent, it is
believed, by the enactment of tariff
sufficiently high. to prevent .the
dumping into American markets of
farm products raised abroad, these
products at present beln sold at
prices lower than the cost of 'pro
ducing the commodities on American
farms. Further price reductions on
everything except farm products, it is
hoped, will result from the working
of the economic law whose operation
already has resulted in the farmers'
present plight."

There are about 6,000,000 farmers
In the United States ana about 3b,- -
000,000 persons engaged in agricul- -

the senatorial flghj. the senate which jtural pursuits. This group comprises
hour and cast I 'u resolution, pass an tar mo o.nbio in
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dustry in tne country, r arming is a
basic Industry, Secretary Wallace
points out, and unless the farmer is
prosperous nobody else in the country
can be. At present the farmer is
selling almost everything he raises
at less than cost. The price he pays
for what he buys, including labor.
averages more than 80 per cent high-
er than the pre-w- ar standard. Thus,
in relative' values, the farmer's in
come has been cut almost in half. He
cannot go Into the store and spend
80 per cent more than he spent before
the war1 as he would have to do in
order to keep step with the rest sf
the country because he isn't getting
it. ... .

Finer Sap ports AIL
. So long as the farmer can't keep

step with the rest of the country in
purchasing power, the country will
continue to be beset with Industrial
and commercial ailments, Mr. Wallace
believes. The farmer supports the
eastern markets, where the great in-

dustries of the country center, and
one reason why those markets now
are not flourishing, accor-ti.- fc to Mr.
Wallace's diagnosis, is because the
farmer can't support them on his
present income.

Rise in wholesale prices of farm
products which must come to make

u'oncluilvri on 1'ugt. X. Column 3.)

Ctaicago Candy Man Is Accused of 'Portland Auto and Accessory Deal- -

Defrauding 'Prominent Busi-

ness Men aid Railroad.

CHICAGO, April 2. Everett Hard-
ing, a candy store owner, who was
arrested today on charges of imper
sonating a federal official tonight
was declared hy the police to have
defrauded the Pennsylvania railroad
out of nearly J2000 and to have Im-

posed on leading Chicago clubs and
business men by posing as a cousin
of President Harding, although no
relation to the chief executive. The
police said they believed he had ob
tained at least $10,000 from business
men by promising to use his Influ-
ence in obtaining political appoint-
ments. .,

Harding, according to-- the police,
found Chicago's leading citizens
gullible. He took 22 to the inaugura-
tion, in a privafe car, it was said, and
then paid the Pennsylvania railroad
with a check for 1918.44 which was
returned, according to railroad offi-
cials, marked "no funds."

While in this trip Harding met a
delegation from the Hamilton club, a
republican social organization. He
posed as a cousin of the president and
was promised a life membership in
the club, the police said. In return
he was said to have promised his
friends political appointments, telling
them he was to be assistant secre-
tary to the president.

Harding was held in bonds of
$5000.

Harding, police said, after becom- -

acquainted witn prominent ..
Concluded on page 3. J I ou page 1'.

INDEX TODAY'S NEWS
The Weather.

YESTERDAY'S Mximum temperature.
50 degrees; minimum, 44 degrees.

TODAY'S P robtbly showers; westerly
winds. '

Departments.
Editorial. Section 8. page 8.
Dramatic Section 4, page 4.
Moving picture newt, Section 4, page 6.
Real estate and building news. Section 4,

page
Music. Section 4, page 8.
Churches. Section 5, page 6.
Books. Section page 8.
Schools. Section S, page 7.
Automobiles. Section 6.
Chess and checkers. Section 4, page T.

. Women's Features.
Society. Section 3. page 2. lt
Women's activity. Section 8. page 0, .

FaWhiantk'- -' Section "fc. bags 4.
Miss Tingle's column. Section S. page 4.
Auction bridge. Section 4, pace 9. '

Madame Richet'a column. Section 5, page 5.
Child welfare column.. Section 6, page 8.

Special Features. .

Story of Portland shipping development.
.Magasine section, page 1.

Kaiser's letters to Bismarck. Magazine
section, page 2.

Prlnclep' and True Love, fiction feature,
Magazine section, page 3.

Is Charlie Chaplin In Love Again? Maga
zine section, page 4.

Intimate diary of Margot Asquith. Maga
sine section, page 5.

May a "separated wife" be a model? Mag
azine section,-pag- 6.

Hill's cartoons, "Among Us Mortals." Mag
azine section, page 7.

News of the world as seen the camera.
Magazine section, page 8.

Music contest on in Portland schools. Sec
tion 8, page 11. ,

Merchandise system in Quito unique. Sec
tion 8, page 12.

Little stories about prominent Portlanders.
section 8, page 11..

James J. Montague feature. Section 4.
page o.

George Ade fable. Section 4. page 5.
Annuals give variety to gardena Section

4, page 9.
Home building and decorating articles.

action o, page 1.
Oregon's seafaring men called to Join fleet.

section o, page z.
Darling's Cartoons on topics ot the day,

Sectioa 5, page 8.
T

v ... Foreign.
Panama resents Interference from United

states, section l, page 10.
Italy seems 'firm ' against Charles Haps

ours, section j... page b.
Friends of late -- czar reduced, to equator

in reiugee camp, section 1, page S.
Miners of Britain in bitter struggle for

existence, section l, page in.
Blind communism routed in Germany.

section x, page o.
Charles expected to cross line soon. Sec

tion 1, page 3.

Domestic.
Funeral services held for John Burroughs.

section 1, page 3.
Professor slays dean and then kills him

self. 1, page 3.
Harding impostor is landed in jail. Section

1. page 1. .

Artificial eyelash reaches New York.
Section 1. patre 17.

ers Predict Lowc Rate Will
Stimulate Whole Industry.

Distribution facilities that kept Pa-
cific coast gasoline prices well under
eastern figures prior to the .gasoline
shortage last summer should In
sure some relief from present Pa'cific
coast prices, according to prominent
Fortland automobile dealers and dis-

tributors who are becoming interest
ed in recent comparisons showing
that gasoline is now retailing from
to 6 cents lower in the east than here,

All are agreed that a substantial
reduction In the price of the commo
dity here would have a
effect throughout the entire automo
bile industry on the coast, from the
retailers of cars the garages, tire
and accessory concerns. For not only
would the psychological effect be to
Induce many more persons to Invest
In cars, but automobile owners would
feel inclined to make more extensive
use their machines than at pres-

ent. In the opinion of many dealers.
Present export market conditions,

the reduced price of crude oil and the
introduction the "crack
ing" process in Pacific coast refiner
ies which is said to have materially
increased the yield of gasoline from
a given amount crude oil, are all
cited as reasons for expecting a de
cline from war-tim- e gasoline prices,
or rather a decline from the figures
established after the shortage of last
summer.

"Gasoline should sell in Portland at
Hit ousi- -

17, column ICoucluded column 2.)
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National.
Peace resolution to be among first. " Sec

tion 1, page 2.
South Dakota to enforce blue law today,

Section 1, page 1.
Republicans favor John T. Adams as na

tional chairman. Section l, page e.
Farmer must get more for produce, says

secretary of agriculture. section i,
page 1.

Washington fetes Vivlanl. Sec
tion 1. page 7.

First American tariff in 1789 blsnt In
statement of purpose. Section 1, page 6,

War of religions in Ireland is denied. Sec
tion 1, page 4.

Capital and labor prepare to claa). Sec
tion j., page i.

Pressure Jor farm relief legislation at na--
.: . . . j l.(Jkl. a..Hn. 1

page 20.

Pacific Northwest.
Lawyers may have to compress arguments

in-- Hawley divorce appeal. . section i.
page . ..

Movement to raise state debt limit for
road construction started. Section 1,
page 11.

Idaho republicans- waiting for federal
plums to fall. Section 1, page V.

Rate chaos hurts British Columbia lum-
ber business. Section 1. page. 10.

Wreck death list reduced to nine. Section
1, page 1.

Woman bank thief is to be married. Sec-

tion 1, page 20.

Sports.
Cuban sun blazes on fierce chess combat

Section 2, page 1.
Vernon's main task is up to the pitchers.

Section 2, page 1.
Easter athletics boom at Stanford. Sec-

tion 2, page 2.
Navy crew seems fastest in east' Section

2 page 3.
Girl, 14, is aquatic marvel. Section ,

page 3.

Commercial and Marine.
Cascara bark season about to open and

good price indicated, section 1, page ZJ.
Short cowering resulting from large export

buying advances wheat at Chicago.
Section 1, page 23.

Representative stocks adversely affected
by bear drive, section l, page zo.

Portland gets regular direct steamship
line to Argentina and Brazil, section x.
page 22.

Industry generally suffers when farmers'
buying power is reaucea. secuon x,
page 23.

Fortland and Vicinity.
Federal office seekers elated after seeing

Senator Stanfield. Section 1, page 1.
Lower gasoline price slated for Portland.

Section 1. page 1.
Community chest fund gets $423,049 first

week of drive, section i. page x.

World war heroes buried with honor. Sec
tion 1, page 18.

Gray low shoes come into style. Section
1. page 14.

Appeal for chest is made to public. Sec
tion z. page

14.000,000 taxes facing delinquency. Sec
tion 1, page 10.

Robert J. Linden denounces Commissioner
Holman for Bridge lease, secuon x.
pace 21.

Mining convention will Interest all. Sec-

tion 1, page 18.
Road jobs total may reach 233 miles this

week, section x, page jo.
Fire captain injured when streetcar hits

truck. Section l, page x.
Germany admits sending out financial

feelers section l. page 11.

Error in Check Is Correct

ed by Passenger.

PROBES INTO CRASH BEGUN

Right of Way Is Generally
Conceded West Hartland.

BLAME IS TO BE FIXED

Report Is Expected Tomorrow
Plan to Salvage Governor

Given Tp as Impossible.

SEATTLE, Wash., April 2. (Spe
eial.) Death losses from the sinking
of the steamship Governor off Point
Wilson early yesterday, were reduced
to nine late today, when an error In
the list of survivors was clearerl un
by the discovery that the name Alfred
Kaseau, Los Angeles, reported miss
ing, should have been Alvard Risean.
fipokane. Wash., who was saved.

Kisean learned only today of the
error and Immediately reported to of-
ficials of the Pacific Steamship com
pany. He said he had not seen the
lisc of survivors and missine until
tooay and then realized that through
me error in names, ho had been re-
ported missing.

Federal IsTestigratioa Brgua.
interest today centered In the fed

eral investigation of the disaster
which is expected to result In fixing
the blame for the collision of the Gov
ernor with the freighter West Hart-lsn- d.

-.

Captain Harry H. Marden, the vet
eran mariner who piloted the Gov
ernor on her last voyage, and Cap-
tain E. P. Bartlett, master of the ves-
sel, were questioned at the inquiry
today, , conducted by Harry C. Lord
and Donald S. Ames, UnjbedP States
steamboat, inspectors. .gf '--y ..

The hearing-- ' was continued until
Monday, when it Is expected a report
will be rendered.

Separate Probe Contlaura.
The. district attorney's office and

the department of justice today con- -

mueq tneir separate Investigation of
the tragedy, to protect government
interests, involved by the fact that
the West Hartland is owned by the
shipping board emergency fleet cor'
poration.'

The freighter Brookline.now lying
in Lake Union, Seattle, will take the
cargo of the West Hartland, after
which the-latte- vessel will be towed
to drydock for repairs. It was said
today the cost of repairs would prob
ably be near $700,000. '

Governor la Total Loss.
The Governor, valued at Jl, 500, 000,

is a total loss and the Pacific Stcam- -
hip company will make no efforts to

salvage her, officers of the company
announced today. It was believed
thai the cargo, personal valuables and
belongings of passengers, estimated
at 3200,000, would remain at the bot
torn with the ship.

The West Hartland tonight was
still at pier D, where she arrived yes-
terday with the survivors of the
wreck.

Two women eurvivors of the wreck
were still in a local hospital tonight
Mrs. Susan Cane of Los Angeles, who
suffered a badly wrenched back, was
reported recovering. Mrs." F. Ripley
of Minneapolis was taken to the hos-
pital this morning suffering from
nervous shock.

One Suffers From Shock.
Mrs. K. D. O'Brien of Rochester, N.

T., was confined to her room In a
local hotel, suffering from shock and
exposure. Her condition was said to
be improving.

W. W. Washburn, whose wife chose
death on ihe Governor rather than
desert, her two children, who were
pinned In their stateroom hy wreck- -

(Cnnflmifd nn Page S. Column

CARTOONIST PERRY ILLUSTRATES SOME TOPICS IN THE RECENT NEWS.

Guv Stabler Seriously Cut and
Bruised; Five Others in Crew-Escap- e

Uninjured.

Captain Guy Stabler of engine com-

pany No. 3. 511 Glisan street, was
seriously cut and bruised about 10:30
last night when truck No. 3 was
struck by a Twenty-thir- d street
street car at Twenty-thir- d and Glisan
streets. Driver Garietz and five other
members of the crew were uninjured,

Captain Stabler's truck was an
swering a call to Twenty-thir- d and
Washington streets and In turning
from Glisan onto Washington street
thi front trucks of the fire apparatus
were struck from the left side by the
outbound street car, operated by an

W. A. Finney, 746 Irving
street. There were 24 passengers on
the car, all of whom were somewhat
shaken by the collision, but nonis in
jured.

Captain Stabler was riding on the
right pf the driver. At the Impact
he was thrown between the street car
and. truck, evidently being cut by
broken glass. He bled profusely. The
accident occurred near the garage of
the Arrow Ambulance company and
he was rushed to St. Vincent's hospi
tal. He will recover, according to a
statement issued last night from the
hospital.

Damage to the fire truck consisted
of a bent fender and damaged lights.
although the shock may have caused
some damage to the running gear by
throwing It out of alignment. In
case of a bad fire the department
would be handicapped, as on Friday
morning a truck was put out of com
mission on the east side through a
similar mishap.

The street car fender and some
glass in the front vestibule were
damaged and broken, respectively
Finney told the police that he did
not see the fire truck until it was
about 20 feet from his car; he said
that he did not hear the siren, al
though the firemen said that they
were running with it going full blast.
That the accident was not more seri
ous was due to the fact that the
truck was going slowly, preparatory
to turning the corner.

Finney was questioned by members
of the traffic squad, who said that

e was evidently trying to make up
time after leaving the congested dis-

trict. He was taken to police head
quarters and charged with recklessly
perating a street car and failure, to

give right of way to an emergency
vehicle.

The fire, which did about $1000
damage, started in a clothes cabinet

the tailor- shop belonging to J.
Rosen at 733 Washington street
and spread to the King Hill meat
market, 735 Washington. It was ex-

tinguished by other apparatus before
it had gained much headway.

PULP WOOD USE GROWS

Pacific Coast Consumption Jumps
7.4 Per Cent in 1920

WASHINGTON", D. C, April 2. A

new record for consumption of pulp
wood In California, Oregon, and
Washington was made In 1920. The
department of agriculture announced
today that the amount consumed ex-

ceeded the highest record previously
msde by 23,000 cords, or 7.4 per cent.
The 1S20 production exceeded that of
1917 by 14 per cent.

Kemlock pulp wood consumed last
year led all other species combined
by 72,000 cords.

IDLE MEN GET RENT FREE

Copper Company Allows Workers
to Remain In Homes.

SALT LAKE CITT, April 2. Real-
izing that there is a scarcity of homes
and that many families might suffer
if compelled to move at present, the
Utah Copper comrany announced to-

day It would allow the men recently
thrown out of employment by the
closing of the mines at Bingham and
the mills at Arthur. Utah, to remain
iti the company's bouses.

The company will charge tho work
ers no rent.

Crusaders Get $425,049
First Week of Drive.

RESELLING PLAN ADOPTED

Citizens Will Be Canvassed to
Increase Subscriptions.

STAFF ADDS FINANCIERS

2 0,000 Contributions for Crippled
and Homclo.-- s Presage Success

for $850,000 Fund.

Portland has adopted the com
munity ohest plan as a definite
function of the city and before this
week has elapsed. It was predicted
yesterday, tho citizens of this city
will have subscribed to their allot
ment of $850,000 required to care for
the crippled, homeless and ill bablu.
children and adults within the city.

"The community chest will function
In Portland Just as It is functioning
in a hundred other progressive cities
In America," said Mayor Baker yester
day after reviewing tho returti;.

With more than MOO.000 subscribed
In the first week or tho drive, tho
idea has received definite and henrtv
indorsement by something over 20.000
citizens of Portland who have helped
ui me encst. '

Week's Drive firings M23,lt.
Tabulated returns at the cheat

headquarters last night showed that
the week's results had brought
$U'5,0t9 into the community chest.
Unofficial reports, untabulatcd, wouldbring this total to an amount In
excess of $500,000. it was announced.

Mayor Baker announced let Urdu v
tho community chest plan was a
permanent institution.

"I want to serve notice on these
birds that the chest Is going through."
said Mayor Baker. "They can't hide
behind any excuse and we ore going
to stay with this, boys, until the gamo
has been concluded."

Financiers ttrnnmoartl to Help.
Three of Portland's foremost finan

ciers and captains of Industry have
been called Into service for the com-
munity chest campaign for the com-
ing week, and Mayor Maker and his
staff have charged them with the
hlef responsibility for raising the

remainder of tho chest quota, ap- -
roximatcly (.0 per cent of the total.
These men are William M. Ladd.

hairniun of the directors of Ladd &
Tilton bank: J. C. A'lnsworth. presi-
dent of the United Slates National
bank, and Emery Olnistead, president
ol the Northwestern National bank.

This combination of heavy cannon-adcr- s
will be known as the executive

committee of the ira-- til in --

tion. with Horace . one of Ihc
colonels of division No. 2, as tho sales
manugcr.

Inerensed Donailbna Wanted.
The plan of campaign outlined for

this strategic organization in to visit
all subscribers who have donated $10
or over and endeavor to oerauadu
them to increase their present sub- -

scrlptluns, on the ground that 'n the
majority of cases the gifts have heen
far too low. Itccords show that the
average subscriptions to the Portland
chest have been the lowest In the
country, and a supreme effort will b
made to convince the rs

that they owe it to the city to in-

crease the'r subscriptions.
Mayor Baker and ills staff and thu

full selling staff of colonels, captains
and field canvassers will remain on
the Job next week end will work In
conjunction with the

combination and ro back
over much pf the crround that has
been already covered.

"We didn't realize until It was toe
late that we had gauged the sub-
scriptions we should Hccepl far helow
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